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The Information Revolution and The Car Hobby
With the tough winter this year, I spent more time in doors and less in the garage
and on the road. I had a chance to check out new things on the internet related to
the old car hobby. With the growth of the world wide web fuelled by faster computers, faster connectivity, and ever cheaper and more plentiful memory, there is
an explosion of information that affects all facets of our life, including our hobby.
It's not just the availability of information, but the grass roots manner in which so
much of it is being shared with things like message boards, blogs, and wikis. No
longer is information managed and disseminated by the centralized few. One site I
recently discovered is www.xkedata.com. It is organized in a wiki format (for those
of you not up on these terms, a "wiki" is a type of webpage that can be easily edited
by just about anyone who visits the site through their web browser). It is a registry
and reference site for E-Type (aka XKE) Jaguars. Users can search and enter information on existing E-Types by vehicle identification number (VIN) and enter information such as pictures, car location, etc. The website has compiled records on a
little over 12,000 of the 72,515 cars built. It's a good way to see where an old car of
yours is now.
The availability of all this information has done many good things for the car
hobby. The research available on topics of interest are vast and available almost
instantaneously. Everything from discussion forums with advice to get your car
running, factory brochures, specifications for restorations, sources for parts and
services... the list goes on. It also brings together people with specialized interests
like ours, from the far corners of the globe, to close proximity in a virtual meeting
space.
This revolution has its draw backs too. As all this information continues to grow
exponentially, how do we manage and make sense of it? It's kind of like the problem of the TV with 300 channels, which you can't seem to figure out what to
watch, versus when we only had 5 or 6 channels to choose from. I also think it's
causing some of the old traditions of the hobby to fall by the wayside. Things like
going to swap meets to find parts and meeting with people face-to-face to get information about our cars and the hobby, might be threatened. The information explosion has also seemed to change our cultural values for privacy. With social networking sites like Facebook and Twitter, everyday people put more of their lives in
the public sphere.
All in all, the information age provides us with more choices. It's up to you to determine how to act on them.
Andy Gotchel
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Happy Birthday!!!
The following members are celebrating their special
day in April:
Leonard Paquette
14
Eck Blankenship
18
Kenneth Loucks
18
Merrell Bareford
23
Andy Gotchell
24
J. Brown
30
The following members will be celebrating their
special day in May:
Wally Hunt
8
Jason Javaras
12
Paul Stosch
15
Nora Berry
17
Powell Sale
29
Lish Garnett
31

Cars Needed for USO Show
Mayo Carter from Chancellor middle School has once
again requested our participation in their annual
USO Dance on April 30th. We have supported this
event in the past and hopefully can do so again this
year. The old cars (40's, early 50's) are needed for
display in front of the school around 6:30-6;45 PM for
a couple of hours. The kids really enjoy seeing our
old cars. Come if you can. Contact Mayo in the evenings at 540-899-3756.
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Monthly Meetings
Monthly meetings of the Historic Fredericksburg
Region, Inc. AACA are held at 7:30 PM on the third
Tuesday of each month except December at the Dorothy Hart
Community Center, 408 Canal Street in Fredericksburg. All
members will be notified of any changes.
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 18th,
2010. Hope to see you there.

Operation Support Seth
What a nice surprise! Seth was able to attend our January
meeting while he was home for a short visit. It was great that
many of our club members got to see Seth.
Seth let us know how much he and his team appreciate the
care packages we have sent. He stated that the individually
wrapped snacks are the most popular item. These sometimes
become lunch on the road!
As of this printing Seth is back in Iraq and I appreciate your
generous support as we continue to send a package a month
to him and his teammates.
The Nov-Dec Magneto has a list of suggested items we can
Ruth Dubois
include in future packages. Thank you.

Sign-up for Refreshments
If you would like to contribute drinks or desert for an up
coming HFR AACA meeting, please sign up for one of the
open spots on the sign-up sheet at our monthly meeting.
We would like to thank the following members for providing refreshments.

Tour of Hershey Museum
We are planning a tour of Hershey Museum in conjunction with the Bull Run Region May 1st and 2nd.
See page 5 for details.
Frances Schooler

Social Chairman

April

Beverages

Cookies, Cakes, etc

Don Mohr

Mary Long

May

Rena Rees

Membership

June

Janice Cutright

Dues are past due. If you haven’t paid your 2010 dues
please do so as soon as possible. Thank you.
We are always looking for new members, so if you know
anyone who may want to join please invite them to a
meeting.
Lauman Schooler,

July
August

Jane Shelton

Frances Schooler

September

Jason & Dee
Javaras

Wally Hunt

October

Laura Lowe

Connie Brown

November

Hank & Marjorie
Mausolf

Suzanne Schooler

Membership Chairman

Sunshine Report
If any club member would like a card
sent to anyone, please call me at 540373-2771. If I’m not home, just leave a message.

Jane Shelton

Sunshine Chairman

Welcome New Member
Welcome new member Jim Thelander.
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Me and my Autoette by Randy Stone AACA VP

During the 2008 fall Auto Fair at Charlotte Speedway I was walking in the vendor area and saw
what I thought was an old bumper car like we used to see at Myrtle Beach when I was a kid. The
Hornets Nest Region always does a good job of having interesting things to see at their events and this
was no exception. When I walked up with my group of friends we were greeted with something none of
us had ever seen. Sitting on this small trailer was a 1953 Autoette CruiseAbout! We were all pretty taken
with the engineering of this small electric car but none of us had any idea of where it came from and who
built it.
That night I hopped on the internet (where were we before the internet?) and Googled “Autoette”…the
reply was “Do you mean Autoette CruiseAbout?” Wow! After answering yes the following story emerged:
The Autoette was first manufactured in early 1948 in Long Beach, California by Royce Seevers. Mr.
Seevers was the leader of a group of enterprising Vets that turned the purchase of Army surplus material
into a thriving electric automobile business. The company was then sold to Blood Sales Co for a short
time before being resold to Wayne Manufacturing Co; a street sweeping company who moved to
Pomona, California. The Autoette was then sold back to the Seevers' family, lock stock and barrel in
1958. From then until 1970, they controlled manufacturing, distribution and sales of Autoette vehicles.
The Autoette vehicles were electric cars that came in a number of forms that range from pickup trucks
(that could carry up to 1/4 of a ton), cars, and golf mobiles. Ranging from 2 - 4 seats, the Autoette had
tiller steering and was powered by an electric motor which drew its power from large 6 volt batteries
connected “in series”. Production ceased in the 1970’s.
Well who knew………I was not only intrigued, but absolutely hooked! The next day I was ready to make a
deal, my friend Bill Cox was pulling my sleeve the whole time trying to talk me out of it, but I was determined. The whole gang was there and rooted me on, so after some negotiation the deal was completed
and the owner delivered my new prize the next day. Not only did he have a title but the original owners’
manual as well. My wife was horrified when she saw the little car for the first time but after a little while
she admitted that it was “cute”.
Autoette Delivery Day
I started that day to dissemble and try to figure out what needed to be done to get the little car in
shape. Pretty much everything was there and just needed to be reconditioned. The original wood floors were perfect and after just a little
sanding and paint they were like new! The only replacement parts
needed were new batteries, wiring, tires, upholstery and windshield.
The motor (Sherman Tank Turret Motor) was frozen solid, but my
friend Jim at Battleground Starter in Julian, NC quickly got it back into
shape. The brakes were completely shot, but the guys at Fleet Pride (A
semi-truck repair facility in Greensboro) took it as a challenge and
made the little brake shoes and repaired the aluminum cores. They
even turned the little drum for me on a massive brake machine. These
guys loved the challenge and were great to work with. The lock on the
parking brake was a little more difficult but an old time locksmith told
me it was a gumball machine lock and fixed it right up. He said he hadn’t worked on one of these locks in
40 years! In working on the horn we found that it came from a 1944 Harley Davidson. I bet the Autoette
manufacturing team had a blast finding all the parts to make these fascinating little cars.
After minimal body repair and new paint she came together rather quickly. Wayne Jarrett did the pin-striping
based on the pictures we took before starting the restoration. We also had lots of information that the folks at
the AACA Library got for me. Those guys were great; they found the original sales documents from 1953 so I
could even look up the original features and options. I was really pleased with the
continued next page
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cool price list…our little car sold for $798.70 originally. Pretty big money in the 50’s for a little
neighborhood car.
In March we were pretty much finished and all we needed to do was to take our first test drive.
My first trip down the driveway had me sliding to a stop just before entering the pond at full
speed….. whew …….that was close, but after some adjustments to the brakes and steering we
were

ready

to

ride.

Randy and the Autoette in Charlotte
My wife Sylvia and I have had a lot of fun with the little car over the last year. Last spring we received a First Junior at the 2009 AACA National Meet in Charlotte. Maybe this year we can bring
home a Senior award. While that would be cool, the real reason for building the Autoette was to
have fun with it. I drive it around the property all the time and it’s really a neat little vehicle. I
wonder what we’ll find at the Charlotte Auto Fair this year?

AACA MUSEUM TOUR
HFR members and guests are invited to join with the Bull Run Region for a weekend tour on Sat. &
Sun., May 1st & 2nd, 2010 to Hershey, Pa. This will be a travel on
your own trip with your members/friends. The groups will meet at
Chocolate World at Hershey Park for
lunch at 11:30 A.M. The tour of the
museum (free for AACA members)
will be around 1 P.M. and will include a behind-the-scenes tour (work areas, storage, etc.). For those spending
the night the most reasonable accommodations are at the Comfort Inn in Hummelstown (AAA is $89.00). After
checking in at the hotel the groups will meet at Hoss’ Buffet, Hummelstown for dinner (on your own). After
dinner plans are to attend the Hershey Theatre at 8 P.M. to see Lord of the Dance. Tickets range from $55.00
to $65.00 per person in advance (no discounts apply). There are several other Hershey attractions that may be
of interest to you. Hotel and theater reservations must be made individually. Anyone who would like to go as a
day trip is most welcome. Should you have any questions, please call Frances Schooler (HFR) 540-373-1955 or
Pat Paquette (Bull Run) 703-670-5051.

Calendar of Events, 2010
April 21-25, Spring Carlisle Swap Meet and Corral, Carlisle, PA, www.carsatcarlisle.com
April 25, Piedmont Region Annual Carfest, Charlottesville, VA, Wally Hunt, 540-834-0415
May 1-2, Historic Fredericksburg and Bull Run Regions, Hershey Museum Tour, Hershey, PA,
Frances Schooler (HFR), 540-373-1955 or Pat Paquette (Bull Run) 703-670-5051
May 7-8 57th Annual ODMA Meet, Pamplin Park, Petersburg, VA, Wally Hunt, 540-834-0415
May 13-15, AACA Grand National Meet, First Capitol Chapter, New Bern, NC
June 4, Member Tommy Hunt graduates from high school
June 5, Historic Fredericksburg Region Annual Car Meet, Fredericksburg, VA, J. Brown, 540-372-6896
June 5, 2010 Orphan Car Tour, Mt. Airy, MD and Hanover, PA, www.orphancartour.org
June 7-11, Founders Tour(1932-85 vehicles), Wester Pennsylvania Region, Greensburg, PA, 724-834-3450
June 30 - July 3, Special AACA 75th Anniversary Meet, Kyana Region, Louisville, KY
August 12-14, Southeastern Fall Meet, Roanoke Valley Region, Blacksburg, VA, 540-353-6857
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Historic Fredericksburg Region, AACA
March Monthly Meeting Minutes
March 16, 2010
The president called the meeting to order at approximately 7:35 p.m. The roll was called. Thirty-seven members
and one prospective new member (Joe Thelander) were present. A motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the February 2010 minutes.
Wayne DuBois presented the treasurer’s report. A motion was made, seconded and passed to pay the bills presented: Copy Center Plus (printing new roster); USPS (rental of P.O. box); and Connie Brown (postage for February
newsletter).
Committee Reports:
Membership: Lauman Schooler introduced and presented the membership application of Jim Thelander. A motion
was made, seconded and passed to approve his application. Mr. Thelander was welcomed into membership. Members were reminded that there are still some outstanding dues.
Cards & Flowers: No report.
Legislative: No report.
Magneto: Doug Makin apologized for the fact that there was no printed newsletter this month. His computer is
being repaired, and he hopes to be back on track with the Magneto by next month.
Website: Andy Gotchel reported that he has added pictures and 2010 meet information to the website. The show
flyer will be on the website, as well as links to the city’s website.
Social: Frances Schooler reminded members of the trip to Hershey, Pennsylvania, and the national museum scheduled for 5/1-2/10. Frances also announced that she finds it necessary at this time to step down as Social Committee
chairperson. Members expressed their appreciation to Frances for all her hard work over the years with a round of
applause. We now need a volunteer to step up and take on this responsibility. Frances has folders of information
available that will be helpful to her replacement.
2010 Car Meet: J. Gordon Brown reported the that show flyer is being put together and should be available by the
time of the April meeting. Discounted printing was arranged by Wally Hunt through the Spotsylvania County VocTech. Andy Gotchel is working on the show poster. Jason Javaras has taken care of getting show ads in various publications. J. and Powell Sale had attended a DRMI meeting earlier in the day. Some of the items of discussion included: spacing show cars farther apart in the display area; moving the show farther down Caroline Street into the
1000 block; and ways of getting the merchants involved in the days events so that it will be profitable for them. The
radio station is still on board for the day of the show; however, the live broadcast will be for only two hours, with
Dave Adler remaining on-site interacting with the crowd for the additional two hours, but not broadcasting live.
Old Business: A letter was received from the AACA Museum thanking the club for our donation. The new membership roster is ready for disbursement. Two boxes were sent last month to Seth Brown in Iraq. Thanks to club
members for their generosity. Andy announced that three cars from our club participated in the Blue & Gray Brewery St. Patrick’s Day parade. Wally Hunt and Lauman and Ben Schooler attended the February ODMA planning
meeting. They reported that April 15 is the registration deadline. Also, there are only 75 spaces for the banquet, so
those reservations need to be made quickly. Again, members are urged to attend this event so that we can possibly
gain back the three trophies we came home with last year. It was also announced that 2013 will be our turn to host
the ODMA.
New Business: During the weekend of Friday and Saturday, April 23-24, King George High School will have a
presentation of “Grease”. They would like to have some pictures of 50’s cars to display, as well as some 50’s antique
and hot rod cars parked in front of the high school. Also on Saturday, April 24, the Children’s Miracle Network will
be at McLane Mid-Atlantic.
50-50 Raffle: Don Mohr won the 50-50 raffle and graciously donated his winnings back to the club.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:25 p.m. Ben Schooler closed in prayer. Refreshments were served.
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Classified Ads

ADVERTISE IN THE MAGNETO. Nearly 100 Magneto newsletter copies
are circulated each month. What better way to reach Fredericksburg’s most
active antique automotive enthusiasts. Yearly advertising rates are $2.00
per square inch, A typical business card is $16.00, $40.00 for a quarter page,
$80.00 half page, and a full page is $160.00 per year. This is a fraction of the
price charged by other AACA newsletters. All types of ads accepted. Contact
the Magneto editor to inquire about advertising. HFR AACA members are
entitled to four months of free advertising for anything auto related.
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Looking for HFR show plaques for the
following years: 1961-1971 and any pre
1960’s. Also, I have an extra 1963 Spotsylvania County tag topper in the wrapper if you can use it. Jason Javaras. 540786-5819

Doug Makin
Magneto Editor
P.O. Box 3022
Fredericksburg, VA 22402
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